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Amosha O.I., Vyshnevskyi V.P., Zbarazska L.O.
Neo-industrialization and new industrial policy. – P.

The completion of the twenty years formation of
the Ukrainian statehood (1992-2011) and system trans-
formations in all the spheres of society life gives the
opportunity to summarize and search for new ways of
socio-economic development of Ukraine. This is also
important because the specified time period coincided
with the process of intensification of radical geopolitical
and world economic transformations. It is the processes
that created the new global geopolitical, economic and
socio-cultural context, which greatly affects the choice
of strategic objectives and prospects for the development
of each country.

The aim of the work is to provide a scientific ra-
tionale underlying the concept of modernization of
Ukraine’s industrial policy in the updating global con-
text.

The article presents a brief analysis of the results
of the industrial development in Ukraine for the twenty
years formation of the national economy and realization
of market transformations, summarizes the main prob-
lems of the industrial sector in the light of changes tak-
ing place inside the country and in the geo-economic
space, reviews the current practice of the industrial poli-
cy in foreign countries, justifies the conceptual proposes
and recommendations on the transition of Ukraine to a
new matrix-type industrial policy.

The new matrix-type industrial policy of Ukraine
requires a shift of emphasis from the centralized sectoral
management to the decentralized territorial management
through strategic alliances between regional leaders and
business groups, formation of complexes of interrelated
enterprises and organizations with complementary com-
petences – scientific and eco-industrial parks, industrial
and other clusters applying special modes of economic
management both approved in practice and new ones.

It was proved in the article that in the new condi-
tions the priorities in the development of the Ukrainian
industrial policy in addition to the internal market should
be reoriented to the participation of the state in the glob-
al chains of value creation and goods delivery to the
intensively growing global South including through the
use of a transit potential and the opportunities of the
industrial cooperation with the countries of EurAsEC. It
is the southern direction that is an important factor of the
Ukrainian industry competitiveness that can be brought
in play – still relatively low requirements of the global
South (in connection with a relatively low average in-
come per capita) to products quality and process quailfi-
cations.

Keywords: industrial policy, neo-industrializa-
tion, matrix industrial policy, innovations.

Baltacheeva N.A. Strategy for the system of social pro-
tection of the population in Ukraine. – P.

The paper covers the problems concerning the
present system of the population protection in Ukraine.
The directions were marked to form the system of strat-
egy for the population social protection in Ukraine for
the period till 2020. The strategy provides a four-stage

transformation of this system and introduction of the
organizational and economic measures on making
amendments to the current normative and legal acts, as
well as the introduction of the state compulsory and vo-
luntary medical insurance, optimization of the process of
social assistance. Their content is described.

Keywords: medical insurance, social protection,
strategy of development.

Belentsova Yu.V. Social standards as a tool to settle
the contradictions between social and economic effi-
ciency. – Р.

The paper states that the process of social stan-
dardization should be aimed at achieving the optimal
arrangement of the social sphere of public life. With
that the social standards as a tool of settling the contra-
dictions between social and economic efficiency are
the definite factor of the macroeconomic system devel-
opment in the present stage.

Keywords: social standardization, efficiency,
macroeconomic system.

Cherevatskyi D.Yu. The industrial policy for the coal
industry. – P.

The paper presents the study of the industrial
policy for the coal industry of Ukraine, namely, the
aspects determining its formation. A comparative anal-
ysis of reforms in the coal industry across the countries
was made. The objective, goal and tasks of the new
industrial policy in regard to the Ukrainian coal indus-
try were identified.

Keywords: industrial policy, coal industry, re-
forms, mine’s fund.

Chotyi N.D. Regulation of banking system in the re-
gion: evolutional approach. – P.

The article proposes the evolutional approach to
regulation of banking system in the region. The
grounds are given than the methods applied for bank-
ing regulation should provide the effective co-
operation between two types of region’s economic
agents, namely banks and enterprises of the real sector.

Keywords: banking system, region, evolutional
approach, enterprises of real sector.

Donokha H.M. Graphic-analytical approach to build-
ing the mechanism of joint system for managing hous-
ing and communal services. – P.

The paper grounds and formulates the principles
of the method applied for evaluating the effectiveness
of production and economic activity of the economic
entities. The approach is based on using probability
ratios varying under either decreasing or increasing
probability of a desired event in the sphere of housing
and communal services. It allows calculating the effec-
tiveness of the current production cycle in regard to the
next one. The calculation of probability was applied in
practice, and the graph of distribution of population by
income was built, the latter can serve as a basis for
developing the mechanism of formation of joint man-



agement of housing and communal services in
Ukraine.

Keywords: mechanism, joint system, housing
and communal services, income of the population.

Dubey Yu.V. Competitiveness of machine-building
enterprises on the market of railway rolling stock. – P.

The paper characterizes production capacities
and consumers of wagon products on the economic
markets of CIS countries. The competition environ-
ment in the sector of railway rolling stock building on
macro- and micro-level was assessed, the factors of
risk were identified, and measures oriented to streng-
thening the competitiveness of the enterprises under
investigation are well-grounded.

Keywords: machine-building enterprise, compe-
titiveness, market, railway rolling stock.

Fedoseenko I.G. Economic and mathematical justifi-
cation of domestic enterprises’ needs in the state sup-
port. – P.

The paper grounds the necessity of providing
the state support for business entities development
through the economic and mathematical methods of
correlation-regression analysis. The key indicators re-
flecting the performance of the subjects of the real
economy were summarized in order to determine
whether they need in the state support. The authors
proved that some business entities really need in the
state support.

Keywords: state support, government regula-
tion, correlation and regression analysis, financial posi-
tion, business.

Fedotov A.V., Romanenko V.A. Marketing and logis-
tics on the agricultural machinery market. – P.
The paper deals with technical maintenance of agricul-
tural production. The problems common both for Rus-
sia and Ukraine are identified. The algorithm of using a
marketing logistics is offered to solve the urgent prob-
lems in the sphere of technical maintenance of agricul-
tural production.
Keywords: marketing, logistics, agricultural machinery
market, energy consumption.

Goryanska T.V. Competitive positions of the export-
oriented sectors of Ukraine’s economy. – P.

The article presents the investigation of the
competitive positions of the export-oriented sectors of
Ukraine’s economy. It analyzes the structure of domes-
tic commodity exports and offers the directions for
diversification of the Ukrainian exports.

Keywords: export, competitiveness, metallur-
gical industry, mechanical engineering, agricultural
production.

Gulyak R.E. Scenario forecasts of development of the
resource component of city’s economic potential. – P.

To determine the degree of mutual dependence
of factors in the development of the resource compo-
nent of city’s economic potential, the paper offers the
method of expert evaluation. The methodical approach
to scenario forecasts was developed. Some scenarios of

the development of the resource component of city’s
economic potential were analyzed, and features of its
internal determination were revealed. Based on the
impulse method of modeling, the action of self-
regulating protecting mechanism for the development
of the resource component was proved mathematically.

Keywords: expert evaluation, forecasts, eco-
nomic potential, scenarios of development.

Zhekunova N.O. The state and structure of scientific
personnel training in Ukraine: analysis and dynamics.
– P.

The article presents the analysis made to trace
the trends in training of highly-qualified scientific per-
sonnel in Ukraine. Changes which occurred in the
structure of training of scientific personnel were stu-
died, as well as the engagement of the latter in the
scientific and technical activity. Proposals are formu-
lated to mark the directions of the state policy to im-
prove the system of scientific personnel training and to
use the intellectual potential effectively.

Keywords: highly qualified scientific personnel,
efficiency of training, structure of scientific personnel.

Kitchenko O.М. On the issue of choosing energy-
supply and energy-saving options by the industrial
enterprises. – P.

The article gives grounds for using the proce-
dure of choosing the system of formation and use of
the industrial enterprise’s energy-saving potential
(EESP) within a complex approach. It gives the possi-
bility to realize the functions of formation and use of
energy-saving potential depending on the size of the
enterprise; to estimate energy-supply options; to justify
the optimal strategy for enterprise’s energy-supply and
energy-saving.

In the process of formation of enterprise’s ener-
gy-saving potential one should consider, firstly, that
EESP is a system which contains the following com-
ponents: energy-technical, energy-technological, ener-
gy-structural, energy-management and energy-
organizational. Secondly, the importance of forming
and using the industrial enterprise’s energy-saving po-
tential functions depends on enterprise’s size. Thirdly,
the analysis is required which provides the estimation
of energy-supply options (centralized, decentralized or
combined). Fourthly, the optimal strategy for energy
supply and energy saving should be justified.

A generalized model of rational choice of indus-
trial enterprises’ energy supply and energy efficiency
includes three main stages: conducting expert inter-
views in order to optimize the number of parameters
that characterize the choice of energy supply alterna-
tive; application of the modified T. Saaty method that
is based on opinions of experts; analysis of solutions
sensitivity using the expert choice.

Keywords: energy saving, energy supply, poten-
tial, industry, strategy.

Klunko N.S. Features of a logistic approach to opti-
mization of pharmaceutical companies’ activity on the
world market. – P.



Trends on the global pharmaceutical market are
analyzed in the context of a radical rethinking of the
requirements to the pharmaceutical companies, and
ways of organization of their activities are analyzed.
The focus is made on the logistic component of the
value chain.

Keywords: pharmaceutical companies, logistics,
foreign economic activity, value chain.

Korobko A.V. Theoretical bases for strategic plan-
ning at an enterprise. – P.

The article studies theoretical and methodologi-
cal foundations for strategic planning in Ukraine. The
necessity of developing strategic planning at an enter-
prise is grounded. It contributes to the competitiveness
of enterprises and its realization depends on the effec-
tive work of managers in the area of strategic planning.
Therefore, in the present conditions of development of
the Ukrainian economy one of the important issues is
the development of methodological and methodical
bases for strategic planning at enterprises.

The subject of the research is methods of organ-
ization of strategic planning. The aim of the research is
consolidation of the information on strategic planning
and justification of criteria for appraisal of the strategy.

Strategic planning is a special type of planning
work which is to develop and implement strategies. As
a process, strategic planning involves four activities:
allocation of resources, adaptation to the environment,
co-ordination and adjusting, organizational changes.

The mechanisms of strategic planning in
Ukraine are in development. Now, the Ukrainian mar-
ket entered the stage of development when the absence
of strategy prevents to win the competition.

The analysis of literature allows to conclude
that nowadays there is no universally recognized and
effective method of strategic planning.

Keywords: strategic planning, factors of envi-
ronment, competitiveness of enterprises.

Kostenok I.V., Khomenko Ya.V. Methodological
bases for strategic management of region’s investment
attractiveness. – P.

The article offers methodological bases for
forming the concept of strategic management of re-
gion’s investment attractiveness.

Keywords: region’s investment attractiveness,
strategic management, concept, methodology.

Kotov E.V. Tectology of public-private partnership in
the light of international experience. – P.

Meeting the increasing demands of the popula-
tion for infrastructure encountered budget constraints
of the state. The present situation in Ukraine is such
that it is necessary to use new economic mechanisms
for providing a decent standard of living without com-
promising the needs of future generations. The institute
of public-private partnership should be an important
tool for solving this problem.

The article describes the experience of public-
private partnership in the UK, Canada and the USA. In
these countries, one fifth of projects is implemented in
public-private partnership. Public-private partnership

in various forms has been used for a long time. It is one
of the key trends in these countries. The financial and
economic crisis has strengthened the need for public-
private partnership in the European Union.

In Russia, the Investment Fund was created for
providing the government financing of public-private
partnership projects. The Ministry of Regional Devel-
opment of the Russian Federation is the main govern-
mental authority that has the experience in the use of
public-private partnership for retraining of engineers.

In Ukraine, public-private partnership started in
1872 when Kiev created the first city plumbing. To
estimate the current state of public-private partnership
different models of partnerships are considered in the
work. The analysis of partnership in the preparation of
sports infrastructure in Ukraine for the European Foot-
ball Championship 2012 is given. "Failures of the
state" in the implementation of public-private partner-
ship are summarized. The grounds are given that there
is a necessity of establishing centers of public-private
partnership in Ukraine. The author proposed to create
"centers of responsibility" in public-private partner-
ship. The goals, guidelines and objectives of the "cen-
ters of responsibility" are described.

Keywords: public-private partnership, organiza-
tion of development, centers of responsibility.

Kuznetsova T.V. Methodological approaches to for-
mation of personnel policy of export-oriented enter-
prises with consideration of international experience. –
P.

The paper considers some components of for-
eign activities of domestic and foreign companies. Pos-
itive experience of transnational corporations is dem-
onstrated, and methodological approaches to the use of
the international experience in personnel policy of
Ukraine’s export-oriented enterprises are formulated.

Keywords: personnel policy, foreign economic
activity, transnational corporation, export-oriented en-
terprise.

Maidukov G.L, Bolbat V.N., Grygoryuk M.E.,
Maidukova S.S, Ponomarenko C.V. Profitability of
coal products: conditions for forming and innovation
potential. – P.

To reform and provide the economic develop-
ment of the coal industry, the problems common for
this branch are considered in the context of creation of
the innovation potential. They include incomes of a
coal mine, role of ash-content in the gross output for-
mation as a pricing factor, sources of layer dilution by
containing breeds and their influence on the output,
structure, price of the products realized. The concept of
diversification of mines into industrial complexes of a
new technological level is presented in order to in-
crease the added cost in the wholesale price, reduce the
technogenic loading on the environment, create the
competitiveness and expand the nomenclature of out-
put production.

Keywords: investment potential, commercial
coal products, diversification of mines.



Mykhalchenko G.G. Development of regional labour
markets. – P.

The basic problems concerning the development
of regional labour markets are analyzed in the article,
advantages and problems of their functioning are iden-
tified. Measures on eliminating the regional dispropor-
tions on labour markets are offered.

Keywords: regional labour market, employ-
ment, release of workers, job vacancy, unemployed
population, employed population, professional training.

Minkovska M.V., Radionova A.S. Role of leadership
in the system of quality management. – Р.

Worldwide trends and requirements to the
increase of competitiveness and attractiveness of ser-
vices provided for consumers are the main reasons for
the start of the introduction and development of the
quality management system (OMS). It is the top
manager who has the major influence on QMS. The
success of all projects and QMS depends on the actions
and decisions of the top manager. The leader is not
only inspiration and ideology, but also the main source
of ideas, coordinator, controller. Policy directions for
the organization, consumer satisfaction and loyalty of
the staff depend on leader’s involvement in quality
management. In the Donetsk Regional Center of
Hydrometeorology the work on implementation of
QMS began in 2009 and continues at the present time
because the quality concept is permanent.  Production
processes are quite clear because they are based on the
instructions and regulations of individual departments,
but the role of leadership in QMS is not so clear. This
article defines the objectives and role of leadership in
the quality management system in the Donetsk
Regional Centre of Hydrometeorology.

Subject of the article is methodological and
practical foundations of QMS. Purpose of the article is
the examination of theoretical bases of leader’s role in
the organization and their practical application in the
Donetsk Centre of Hydrometeorology.

Keywords: quality management system, top
manager, decision making, Donetsk Regional Center of
Hydrometeorology.

Nikiforova V.A. Strategic directions of the industrial
policy in the metallurgical industry of Ukraine in the
post-crisis period. – P.

The expediency of developing the industrial
policy in the contemporary economy is substantiated. It
is revealed that the problems of the industrial policy in
the developed and developing countries differ signifi-
cantly as a result of uneven economic growth.

Retrospective of the state industrial policy in the
metallurgy of Ukraine in the crisis and post crisis pe-
riods is analyzed. The main anti-crisis government
measures, their objectives and results of actions are
defined. The measures turned out to be short-lived and
did not solve the underlying structural and technologi-
cal problems of the industry. Consequently, the dynam-
ics of the major industrial and economic performance
of the industry in the period under review was nega-
tive.

In the paper, the main problems of Ukraine's
steel industry are identified, among which the most
important problem is high energy intensity of produc-
tion, its low technological level and assortment defor-
mation of the structure of steel products production and
consumption. The priorities, directions and measures
of the Ukrainian state industrial policy in the above
industry are marked with a shift of emphasis in favor
of the realization of strategic objectives – improving
the efficiency of resources and ecology.

Keywords: industrial policy, metallurgy, stra-
tegic directions for development.

Obolonska I.V. Indicator of the organizational and
technical level of mining enterprise’s production ca-
pacity and methodology of its application. – P.

Iron ore market competitiveness variability has
a great influence on the value and usage of production
capacity of mining enterprises. Taking into account
that most of the fixed assets is worn (almost by 54 –
70%) it is very difficult to estimate a planned capacity
that makes our research actual. The goal of the article
is the development of a complex indicator aimed at
estimating the organizational and technical level of
providing mining enterprise’s production capacity and
its practical application.

Correlated regressive and analytical methods
are used in the article. Based on the scientific re-
searches, the analysis of a complex indicator aimed at
estimating mining enterprise’s production capacity is
suggested. Besides, particular indicators of this level
are justified including that one which characterizes
supply usage.

The methodology for estimating the level of or-
ganization of technical production allows finding out
bottlenecks and defining its management factors.

Keywords: mining enterprise, level, capacity,
indicator of estimation, methodology of application.

Oliynyk O.О. The branch features of contractual reg-
ulation of risks in social and labour relations. – P.

The paper analyzes the structure of general and
branch agreements. The features of contractual regula-
tion of risks in social and labour relations in some in-
dustries of the economy are described. The real situa-
tion in the use of general and branch agreements on
regulation of risks in social and labour relations is ana-
lyzed. The basic problems concerning the application
of agreements on different levels are revealed and the
ways of their solution as well.

Keywords: general agreement, branch agree-
ment, social and labour relations, risk.

Omelchenko S.M. Features of human capital assess-
ment depending on the chosen kind of innovation. – P.
The paper offers the approach to distinguishing fea-
tures of human capital assessment depending on the
chosen kind of innovation. It proves the necessity of
assessing the elements of human capital taking into
account the kind of innovation, stages of its life cycle,
rates of implementation, as well as the categories of
personnel.



Keywords: features, assessment, elements of
human capital, innovation.

Orlov O.O., Raysnykh E.G., Gordeeva T.A. Apply-
ing a marginal analysis and sensitivity analysis in the
formation of a production program for the industrial
enterprise. – P.

The article considers the influence of the me-
thod of apportion of fixed costs on the rational mea-
surement of the existing assortment of machine-
building enterprise. It analyzes the sensitivity of enter-
prise’s income to changes in factors of production.

Keywords: marginal analysis, index of breake-
ven, sensitivity analysis, production program, rationali-
ty of assortment.

Peredereeva O.S. Methodical approaches to evalua-
tion of the economic component of the technical and
technological potential of the industrial enterprise. –
P.
The article presents the methodology for making diag-
nostics of the technical and technological potential of
industrial enterprises. Features of evaluation of the
technical and technological potential of industrial en-
terprises are identified. A comprehensive method of
diagnostics is offered using an integral level of envi-
ronmental technologies.

Keywords: diagnostics, evaluation, technical
and technological potential, technology, economic
component, cost.

Paseka S.R. Institutional bases for developing re-
gion’s social and labor potential. – P.

The paper addresses the role of the institutional
space in the development of region’s social and labor
potential since the institutional support for market re-
forms is of great importance for the effective use of the
production potential, improvement of ecological situa-
tion. The focus is made on basic approaches to classifi-
cation of institutes. Institutes-organizations, institutes-
norms and institutes-customs are defined which can
have unequal influence on the labor potential and form
an integrated system of values in the society. The insti-
tutes are characterized as factors of influence on the
development of the social and labor potential. There
are also institutes as system establishments which work
for the benefit of the people, their development. The
institutional traps in the structure of region’s social and
labor potential are defined. They include unemploy-
ment, tax evading, shadow economy, corruption, non-
payments, barter, raider attacks, lobbying. The insti-
tutes as sensitive indicators of transformational
changes in the system of social and labor relations
must be important subjects of changes in norms, rules
of behavior, system of values in the society in regard to
the transformation processes which take place in the
global space. The institutes as norms and customs
which have been formed in the process of development
of the social and labor potential should provide the
development adequate to the new challenges. The ne-
cessity of improving the current legislation for provid-
ing the development of the labor and social potential is
well-grounded.

Keywords: classification of institutes, social and
labor potential, development, problems, ways of solu-
tion.

Perederiy S.L. Prospects for developing the electronic
industry in Ukraine. – P.

The paper reviews the basic trends and factors
which determine the prospects for developing the elec-
tronic industry in Ukraine: positive trends in the devel-
opment of production potential, international integra-
tion and cooperation, capacity of consumer electronics
market, raw-material, technological and production
base for creation of chemically pure materials for elec-
tronics, educational potential, scientific potential.

The author offers the organizational and eco-
nomic mechanism of innovation-based development of
Ukraine’s electronic industry that includes the follow-
ing: working out of the strategy and national program
for developing the electronic industry in Ukraine, de-
fining the enterprises–points of growth, creation of
associations and clusters in the electronic industry in
order to increase scientific and technological provision
for design and production of electronic products and
their delivery on the internal and foreign markets, crea-
tion of educational and research centres under regional
centres of innovation-based development, development
of technologies transfer mechanism.

Keywords: electronic industry, organizational
and economic mechanism, innovation-based develop-
ment.

Petrushevskyi Yu.L. Goals of modeling a price me-
chanism in the housing and communal services. – P.

The article covers the problems concerning the
financial policy in the housing sector and formation of
an optimal mechanism of tariffs. To form the optimal
financial policy in the above sector, it is necessary to
address some problematic issues. The first and impor-
tant contradiction in the approaches to price setting for
housing and communal services is the contradiction
between consumers – households and producers and
distributors of services – public utilities. This is a clas-
sic market contradiction between a seller and buyer:
the seller wants to sell the product as expensive as
possible, and the buyer – to buy much cheaper.

The study offers the conclusions which can be
used for providing solution of problems including tariff
policy formulation. Firstly, the system of utility rela-
tionships involves three main players: the population
(consumer of public utilities), utility companies (manu-
facturer and seller of public utilities) and state (regula-
tor of public utilities). Their interests and goals often
do not coincide and sometimes even contradict each
other. Therefore, the ideology of price setting in the
housing and communal services should be based on the
principle of balance of interests, including Pareto op-
timality. Secondly, given the fact that the utilities com-
pany appears in the role of a producer and seller of
public utilities, there are 5 available conflict situations
(instead of 3 as offered in the majority of researches)
the settling of which has influence on the principles of
tariffs setting.



Keywords: housing and communal services,
conflict of interests, financial policy, tariffication,
modeling.

Polovyan O.V. Co-evolutionary mechanism for the
sustainable development of economic and ecological
systems. – P.

The article presents the main drawbacks of ex-
isting concepts of sustainable development, which is
based on the reduction approach. To solve this prob-
lem, we propose to add this approach with holistic
ideas. Practical implementation of this approach can be
based on co-evolution – the mutual development of
systems. The features of evolution and co-evolution of
biotic, environmental, social and economic subsystems
are described. The evolution of the economic sub-
systems is proposed to be described with the produc-
tive forces, production relations and the global value
chains. The mechanism of co-evolution of the above
subsystems is offered. The concept of sustainable de-
velopment is offered, which is based on the regulation
of co-evolution of subsystems under consideration.

Keywords: sustainable development, co-
evolution, holistic approach, economic system, ecolog-
ical system.

Ponomarenko P.I., Tarasenko V.A. The necessity of
improving the structure at PE “Yuzhukrgeologia”. – P.

The paper describes the organizational structure
of the public enterprise. The necessity of improving the
structure of the geological enterprise under transforma-
tion of the industry is well-grounded. The three-level
organizational structure of management of a large geo-
logical enterprise is offered taking into account the
new conditions of managerial thinking.

Keywords: geological industry, public enter-
prise, organizational structure of management, program
management by objectives, separate production enter-
prises, drilling teams.

Ponomaryov S.V. Energy saving on coal–mining en-
terprises by means of reducing the operational costs. –
P.

The paper identifies the factors which have in-
fluence on the economic efficiency of energy-saving
measures undertaken at the enterprises of the Ministry
of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine, as well as
determines the degree of this influence.

Keywords: energy efficiency, fuel and energy
resources, coal-mining enterprises, energy intensity,
electric power.

Popadynets N.M. Industrial modernization as a pre-
condition for perspective development of the Ukrainian
internal market. – P.

The establishment of the market economy and
modern transformational processes give rise to new
requirements to the development of the national econ-
omy. Modernization of changes in the social and eco-
nomic development of the state have already matured.
However, the crisis political processes and deep social
stratification hindered the development of Ukraine and
threw the country to the edge of the world progress.

The future of Ukraine depends much on extensive de-
velopment of the national economy and especially of
its center – the internal market that is the most impor-
tant factor of further economic growth of the state.

The aim of the paper is to combine the
achievements of the modern economic science with
solution of problems of the industrial sector moderni-
zation aimed at substantiating the development of
Ukraine’s internal market. The processes of the Ukrai-
nian industrial complex modernization were studied. It
is stressed that the lack of balanced industrial policy is
the key restrictive factor for modernization of the na-
tional economy and its development according to the
objectives set in Ukrainian society. The problems of
the state industrial policy connected with moderniza-
tion of the Ukrainian internal market development are
analyzed. Factors of the industrial modernization influ-
ence on the development of the Ukrainian internal
market are identified. The instruments influencing the
process of the industrial complex modernization are
shown. The idea of introducing clusters into the indus-
trial sector in order to improve the organizational
processes aimed at modernization of the industrial
complex is promoted. The attention is paid to the im-
portance of the investment activity and innovative
technologies introduction into production of the indus-
trial enterprises. The paper offers solutions of the prob-
lem concerning modernization of the industrial com-
plex directed to substantiation of the Ukrainian internal
market development.

Keywords: internal market, investments, inno-
vation, clusters, modernization, industrial complex,
industrial policy.

Popadyuk O.І. Some aspects of strategic planning in
the development of housing and communal services. –
P.

The paper deals with working out of scientific
and practical recommendations on building the model
of strategic planning aimed at developing the housing
and communal services.

To evaluate the effective work of the above sec-
tor the author offers the matrix “effective demand –
quality levels of services”. Through the analysis of
indifference curves it was revealed that the overall im-
provement may be extensive (as the welfare of the
population) and intensive (through the active govern-
ment management). The matrix “effective demand –
quality levels of services” can be used to evaluate the
effectiveness in three planes: “tariffs – quality + num-
ber of services” (describing the degree of availability
of adequate housing and communal services), “pay-
ment for services – quality + number of services” (de-
scribing the financial condition of utilities), “adequacy
of services – adequacy of payments” (level of market
and government regulation of housing and communal
services market).

To provide the effective reform and develop-
ment of the sector, the combination of genetic and
theological concepts of macroeconomic planning in
two areas of public relations in the housing and com-
munal services is needed – predominantly market regu-
lation and active government policy: directive planning



using a program-based approach to address the imme-
diate problems of modernization of networks and
equipment in this sector and indicative planning to
improve the quality of housing and communal services.

Keywords: housing and communal services,
strategic planning, reform, government regulation, ta-
riffs for housing and communal services.

Romusik Ya.V. Investment support for the balance of
structural economic proportions in Ukraine. – P.

The paper examines the problem of structural
distribution of foreign direct investments (FDI) in the
economy of Ukraine intended for the harmonization of
the structural proportions in the economy. The struc-
ture of FDI by the economic and industrial activities
was determined taking into account major countries-
investors, FDI in the real sector of the economy in
2005 – 2011, share of FDI in the processing industry.
On the basis of the analysis the qualitative structure of
FDI distribution was defined, recommendations are
given in regard to the improvement of the investment
climate, increase in the share of FDI in the sector with
a high level of technology, in the real economy, includ-
ing its manufacturing sector, in long-term projects,
which should help to stimulate productivity and em-
ployment in the country.

Keywords: foreign direct investments, invest-
ments in fixed assets, non-equilibrium development,
technological structure, balance, structural proportions.

Russiyan O.A., Lashok N.Yu. Assessing human capi-
tal of the industrial enterprises during the economic
crisis. – P.

The paper analyzes the approaches to assessing
human capital at industrial enterprises. The restrictions
in the application of existing approaches in crisis situa-
tions are identified. The approach is offered that can be
used for assessing human capital of industrial enter-
prises under the economic crises. It takes into account
the principles of the cost approach and human parame-
ters and makes the assessment of human capital more
objective under crises situations. The advantages of
this approach also include the possibility of economic
assessment of the appropriateness of investments in
human capital of the company in terms of its value.

The scientific and methodical approach to the
assessment of human capital developed and described
in the paper allows increasing the efficiency of indus-
trial enterprises activity based on human capital devel-
opment in conditions of resources crises. Assessment
of human capital forms the basis for choosing the strat-
egy and decision-making in human capital manage-
ment of industrial enterprises in conditions of the eco-
nomic crisis. The approach to the assessment of human
capital at industrial enterprises also forms the basis for
knowledge management development as a motivational
factor.

Keywords: assessment, human capital, crisis
situations, cost approach, human parameters, industrial
enterprise.

Shevtsova G.Z. Synergetic management as a concept
of organized synergy in enterprises management. – P.

The article describes the essence and key points
of the author’s concept of enterprise synergetic man-
agement. Modern enterprises are complex self-
organizing systems which function under conditions of
ambiguity and environment dynamism. Their man-
agement mechanisms require a qualitative update. This
problem determines the relevance of developing new
approaches.

A synergetic approach in management is fun-
damentally different from traditional systems that are
based on the external actions towards the object of
management. Synergetic management rejects to regu-
late directly the object behavior in favor of organizing
and stimulating its self-organization internal mechan-
isms. The enterprise’s synergetic management system
consists of components that are presented in the form
of a structural-functional model. The basis of this mod-
el is the concept of organized synergy. The model con-
tains two self-organization loops which reflect the self-
regulation and self-development mechanisms of enter-
prise’s systems.

The features of synergetic management func-
tions which include self-organization motivation, syn-
ergetic planning and control were determined. The
relationship between “organization” and “self-
organization” categories was studied. The key role of
self-organization function in the enterprise’s synergetic
management system was proved. The universal pre-
conditions for self-organization which are required to
form synergetic properties for systems of any nature
were defined. These preconditions are autonomy and
self-sufficiency of subsystems, informational commu-
nication and coordinated behavior, motivated integra-
tion into the unified system. Specific self-organization
preconditions that reveal concrete directions of the
self-organization function implementation in enter-
prise’s systems were justified.

The practical application of the above approach
allows to influence the mechanisms of self-
organization and ensure their qualitative renewal as
well as efficiency growth.

Keywords: synergetic management, organized
synergy, organization, self-organization, management,
function, enterprise.

Shyshkina I.O. Alternative energy sources of the
world market: present situation and prospects. – P.

The author discusses the main elements of al-
ternative energy of the world market, as well as deter-
mines the place and structure of alternative sources of
energy among other sources of energy. The needs of
the world in different sources of energy were analyzed,
and forecast of energy use in the world was made.

Keywords: alternative sources of energy, world
market, infrastructure, solar power, wind energy, geo-
thermal power, biomass energy, hydropower.

Stalynska O.V., Okhten O.O. The conceptual frame-
work for strategic management of a metallurgical en-
terprise’s sustainable development. – P.

An aggregate representation of the interaction
of an industrial enterprise, its owners, government,
society and the environment in the context of sustain-



able development and the interconnection between
enterprise’s sustainable development priorities and
goals and policies of enterprise’s owners was analyzed
in order to reveal the shortcomings of standard ap-
proaches and propose the ways to overcome them. The
concept of strategic management of a metallurgical
enterprise’s sustainable development was developed
that is based on management decisions based on a set
of targets that are a compromise between achieving the
objectives of company owners, standard financial and
economic indicators and priorities for sustainable de-
velopment taking into account sectoral features and
requirements of society sustainable development.

Keywords: strategic management, metallurgical
enterprises, sustainable development

Starychenko L.L. On the urgent issues of public poli-
cy concerning the coal industry. – P.

The article considers the issues of public policy
on solution of key problems concerning the coal indus-
try, including its technical and technological moderni-
zation and reformation in accordance with market con-
ditions for the economic management. The necessity of
orienting to an anticipatory strategy for innovation-
based development and creation of a competitive envi-
ronment in the above industry is stressed.

Keywords: coal industry, public policy, technic-
al and technological modernization, market environ-
ment.

Tarasova M.Yu. Eco-indicators of water management
efficiency. – P.

The article studies the set of eco-indicators of
water management efficiency as representative evalua-
tion criteria for ecologization of water consumption.
The set of eco-indicators proposed in the article allows
to estimate industrial water-intensity, rational use of
available water resources, level of anthropogenic im-
pact on water basins, technical equipment of water
facilities, investment activity in special water con-
sumption, and taxation of water consumers in Ukraine
for the period 2003-2010. Conclusions obtained sug-
gest the following: dominance of an extensive ap-
proach under increase of water management efficiency;
trend to irrational water consumption and instability of
anthropogenic impact on water resources, low stimulat-
ing role of economic incentives to greening the indus-
trial activity.

Keywords: eco-indicator of efficiency, man-
agement, water resources, anthropogenic impact, spe-
cial water consumption, environmental investments,
environmental tax.

Telnova H.V. Relationship between capital manage-
ment function and subsystems of financial management
of the enterprise. – P.

The article deals with the problem of improving
the existent or search for new mechanisms for financial
support to the economic entities. It is necessary to
make optimization of structure of financing sources in
order to increase the efficiency of their use and the
activity of the enterprise as a whole.

The aim of the article is giving a theoretical
background for developing the function of enterprise’s
capital management in the relation with other functions
and subsystems of financial management. It will allow
to reduce the risk of insolvency and financial instabili-
ty, providing a stable development of the enterprise, to
raise the efficiency of using the own capital and the
efficiency of the whole enterprise.

Keywords: capital, financial management, sys-
tem, subsystem, sources of financing, optimization.

Vasyltsova S.O. Forming general principles of main-
tainung an innovative-investment portfolio in the area
of its efficiency. – P.

Strategy of the company is aimed very often at
breacking growth, creation and capture of markets. To
implement such ambitious tasks, the business forms a
portfolio of projects. The project office created
simultaneously has a fundamental task: to maintain the
implementation of the portfolio of real investment-
innovative projects (PRIIP) in the actual state, to
provide a successive realization of projects and inflows
of profits which may come from realization of
innovative products.

The aim of the work is to improve the principles
which allow maintaining the innovative-investment
portfolio in the area of its efficiency. After formation
of PRIIP and beginning of the work on the projects,
their efficiency is provided due to everyday job to
maintain it in the effective area.

It is obvious that the portfolio of innovative
projects is a highly turbulent environment. In the
majority of cases, it is impossible to influence the
market, public and other events which change the
prospects for the projects. However, there is a part of
projects that fall under influence; the timely watching
of changes in prospects for projects portfolio allows to
make proper changes in structure of the portfolio (or
project) at a less price. The increase of efficiency of
PRIIP management is achieved by different measures
of technical, organizational and administrative
character. One of the most actual terms of providing
the effective management is the introduction and
subsequent observance of corporate principles of
management.

Keywords: portfolio of projects, commercializa-
tion, innovations, principles, value of innovations.

Vinogradova O.R. Analysis of the world experience in
providing investments for enterprises’ innovation-
based activity. – P.

The paper considers the mechanisms of provid-
ing investments for enterprises’ innovation-based ac-
tivity which are used in the world practice. It offers the
main principles of activating the innovation processes
in Ukraine. Special attention is paid to the role of the
state in the development of the system for support of
the innovation-based activity.

Keywords: innovation, financing, innovation-
based development, innovation model, investments.



Vyshnevskyi O.S. Legal support for the development
and implementation of social orientation of regional
economies. – P.

The article analyzes the impact of strategic
planning on the regional development of social orienta-
tion of regional economies and improvement of oppor-
tunities of this process. Poor strategic management and
planning in regions of Ukraine leads to underutilization
of resources and opportunities, accumulation of risks
and uncertainties, and prevents the transformation of
performance from the economic sphere into social one,
which causes the urgency to study this issue. This situ-
ation is caused by the quality of current legislation.

The main documents that define the strategic
planning process at the regional level include: Resolu-
tions of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On Ap-
proval of the State Regional Development Strategy for
the Period until 2015”, “On Approval of the Prepara-
tion, Monitoring and Evaluation of the Regional De-
velopment Strategies”, “On Approval of the Prepara-
tion, Making and Implementation of Agreements on
the Regional Development”, the draft Law of Ukraine
“On the State Strategic Planning”. The analysis of
these normative documents revealed the problems con-
cerning determination of strategic goals and harmoni-
zation of estimation systems.

Therefore, the strategic planning process must
be improved. It’s necessary to set measurable priorities

in the regional development; improve the content of
the main goals and strategic objectives in accordance
with the criteria of SMART; reorient the monitoring of
implementation of the State Strategy for the Regional
Development to the assessment of efficiency of meas-
ures on the achievement of goals; implement a pro-
gram approach in accordance with the goals (each goal
must meet one program); approve an annual macroe-
conomic forecast made by the Cabinet of Ministers of
Ukraine.

The implementation of the above recommenda-
tions can improve the quality of strategic planning,
efficiency and practical realization of social orientation
of the regional development.

Keywords: social orientation of economies, stra-
tegic planning, legislation, region.

Yaremenko O.V. Economic essence of investments
and basic concepts of investment activity. – P.

The paper analyzes and determines the essence
of the category “investment”. A primary objective and
tasks of the investment activity are defined. A norma-
tive legal base that regulates the investment activity is
presented, and the features of the investment activity
are systematized.

Keywords: investment, investment activity, in-
vestment process.


